
CREATE, INTEGRATE AND MANAGE YOUR APIS
TIBCO Mashery® Enterprise is a modern API platform for digital business that 
covers the entire API lifecycle.

APIs are evolving both in the way they are structured and how they are being 
used. Digital business initiatives today have expanded in scope and complexity, 
requiring more sophisticated ways to access and manipulate data via APIs.

Many companies are seeing the need to go beyond traditional API Management 
functionality. You need powerful API modeling and creation capabilities, 
combined with world class API Management tooling, delivered as a single API 
platform. You need Mashery Enterprise.
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API MODELING AND CREATION
CONNECT TO ANY DATA SOURCE
Developers can create native REST or SOAP APIs, or interoperate between 
the two API styles, to connect to any on-premise or cloud data resource. Pre-
configured connectors are available for the most popular SaaS applications.

SUPERCHARGE YOUR APIS
Build APIs that can evolve with your business using adaptive routing, 
transformation, and choreography capabilities. Build standalone APIs or string 
them together as flows to solve more sophisticated problems.

RAPID DEVELOPMENT CYCLE
With Mashery Enterprise, you can get started in minutes, using our SaaS delivery 
model and highly productive developer tooling.

SUPPORT FOR MICROSERVICES
Build APIs at whatever level of granularity you need. Refactor or create fine-
grained APIs that are optimized for mobile services, or compose more course-
grained APIs that aggregate functionality from existing APIs and microservices.

TIBCO Mashery Enterprise

BENEFITS

EXPANDED MARKET REACH
Add new channel partners 
and implement digital 
business initiatives.

INVESTMENT PROTECTION
Get more ways to access and 
leverage core business apps, 
data, and existing SOA assets.

UNIFIED API SILOS
Use a ”single pane of glass” 
for managing APIs that bridge 
line of business and corporate 
IT groups.

SECURITY
Depend on secure access 
to APIs by external partners 
and developers.

DEVELOPER PRODUCTIVITY
Deliver high developer 
productivity and faster time to 
market with a visual, codeless 
development environment. 
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TIBCO Software empowers executives, developers, and business users with Fast Data solutions that make the 
right data available in real time for faster answers, better decisions, and smarter action. Over the past 15 years, 
thousands of businesses across the globe have relied on TIBCO technology to integrate their applications and 
ecosystems, analyze their data, and create real-time solutions. Learn how TIBCO turns data—big or small—into 
differentiation at www.tibco.com.
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API MANAGEMENT
In addition to new capabilities for API modeling and creation, Mashery Enterprise 
also includes core Mashery API Management functionality, providing everything 
you need for managing the full API lifecycle and your API partner community.

DEVELOPER PORTAL
Designed using best practices from hundreds of API implementations, the 
Mashery powered developer portal provides you with your own customized portal 
for attracting and supporting developers.

CONTROL CENTER AND TRAFFIC MANAGER
The API Management Control Center gives you the tools to fully control your API 
once it is live. The traffic manager acts as an information highway “traffic cop” 
ensuring that your servers remain protected against unauthorized access and 
overloading. Tools allow you to define security and runtime policies for your API 
traffic so that you can stay in complete control of your assets.

REPORTING AND ANALYTICS
API measurement and reporting gives you the insight, at both a business and 
technical level, to know what’s working, what’s not, and how your API program 
measures against objectives.

OPEN PLATFORM
Mashery provides an open API for access to platform functionality and data 
so that you can integrate Mashery content into other products within your IT 
infrastructure. For example, you could use the API to export API traffic data to a 
third-party billing system or your preferred analytics environment.


